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Head’s Message

Important Changes

As the end of term rapidly approaches, Year 5 have
re-joined us back at school. It was great to see the
enthusiasm with which they returned this week.

There are no major changes to our provision this
week, as all year groups that have returned will
continue to run.

Last week Year 3 returned for a short session at
school and they had a thoroughly good time. This
week the remaining Year 3s, and Year 2 also had
the chance to return for story time and games with
Mr Elliott and Mr White. Yet again, the children
loved their sessions and we loved having them
back in school. Next week will be the turn of Year
4, and invitations have already been sent to all
Year 4 parents.

With the weather becoming warmer though, we
are asking all children to bring sun-cream to
school so that they can apply it during their
breaks. We will encourage them to use the shade
and to drink plenty of water. In order to minimise
any risk, please can children bring sun-cream in a
bottle marked with their name. They will keep the
bottle with them and will not be able to share with
other children.

We will also be sending further invites for Years 2
and 3 to attend another story session next week.
For the remaining weeks, we would like to invite
Year 2, 3 and 4 on a weekly basis. Please keep an
eye out for the letters.

Ark Sports Day
Challenge

Please remember that our community classroom is
still open for children of key-workers, or those who
are deemed vulnerable and not in years Reception,
1, 5 or 6. If you would like a place then please
contact the office or email
info@arkconwayprimary.org Booking is essential
as you will not be allowed to join the class
otherwise.

Look out for further information
today about our Ark Sports Day
Challenge that we are taking part
in, running to Normandy and
back as a school. Sign up, donate
and get moving!

Guidance
During these unusual times, it is essential that we
are all sticking to the guidance. I have included the
link for what to do in the case of suspected or
confirmed cases of Covid-19 here. It is also
essential that parents let the school know if their
children are classed as Clinically Extremely
Vulnerable or Clinically Vulnerable. Guidance can
be found by clicking on each category.

Facebook and Twitter
Please look at our Facebook page ‘Ark
Conway Primary Academy’. You can
also follow us on Twitter:
@ARKConway.

Safeguarding is everybody’s responsibility
Our safeguarding policy can be found in the school office

Inspire Excellence

